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European diplomats the coming Wash
ington conference when someone tnen- 
tioned the possibility of open sessions 
because that was the kind of diplomacy 
Americans like.

“What good jokers the Americans 
are,” said a certain statesman. “Here 
is such talk coming from Washington 
a week after Washington has finished 
negotiating a treaty with Berlin in a 
secrecy none of us has ever excelled. 
Talk about open diplomacy and publi
city for your disarmament conference 
does not fool anyone.” And he added: 
“We are getting your number.”

Now this able diplomat may have 
been all wrong, but his ideas represented 
the ideaS of a vast majority of the Eu
ropean statesmen of today. They be
lieve America now wants to play “You 
scratch my back and I’ll scratch yours” 
politics, and if that is true then it is im
portant to know that America’s interna
tional friendships are not so numerous as 
they were. Perhaps, as Mr. Borah sees 
'it, from Idaho, it does not make any 
difference. It is to help American read
ers to form their own conclusions that 
I have set down these impressions, those 
of a writer who has been in fairly close 
touch with the attitude of other nations 
towards America from the day the Fifth 
Marines marched up Chateau Thierry 
road down to the end of the first week 
of the second assembly of the League 
of Nations.
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Is Paying the Price — Ship

ping and Trade are Suffer
ing—Use of Allied Debts 
as “Big Stick” Increases 
Unpopularity.

tional relations today by which a vast men in power today to talk about Eur- ; Y ® 1
tua,orily ut tlie tin- nations of the world ope's mistake in taking Wilson at his nations, 
bound together in an undertaking whose face value. But just at the Poilu who | Robbed of Gratitude, 
plan came largely from America—for sleeps beneath his tricolor bedecked cross ! . . atest nation in the
certainly the League as it exists as part on the hattiefieids of France never knew j “a ZiïTsLZZ vron
of the Treaty of Versailles, is the result ! the Doughl oy who rcsts Hot far away ^ stand int she does not occupy
of Amenean participation in the Peace beneath a little white cross, so the in- m h did at the end f theC onference—find their efforts to make ierior political events of the United^, Pos-1-on sh^ didti the
this plan work almost hopelexd.v para- States, although known and understood, ' viewed with the respect
lyzed by the fact that America wiU | by « limited number of/tatesme^ mean ^ ^ power,’but th^Mea
have nothing to do with it. I J,ttle to the peoples of the helped along by the supposed spokesman

Where in history is there a parallel for! who expected so much of the league S for the present administration that after 
such a state of affairs? and> ”P,t° Ebe preseit have seen so littie Amfrlc& went into the war for her

It is all very well for American states- materialize. And today the Peopkso. gelfish purposes, has served to rob
forty nations are being told by the.r deling of atitude which
newspaper correspondents at Geneva that lsed exigt America BS a source of 
the league is paralired by America fhes I Msh internationa, political ideals has
are being told that the leagu 1 Vanished for the present. Just an in
make progress with disarmament be- :sUnt_less than three years agp-she 
cause America won t work with was regarded as an exponent of open
gue; tiiey are. being told that the a* diplomacy, a criterion of a new regime
cannot put its mandate system into effect ,jn international affairs. Just the other
be cause of what America has o day I was discussing with a group of
has not done; they arc being told that 
the success of the world court is being 
put in jeopardy by America. They are 
being told that America is responsible 
for all this.

The lasting goodness of 
Life Savers always fresh 
and crisp, is assured by 
the pure tinfoil package.
It keeps the satisfying 
Life Saver flavors in and 
keeps out impurities.

When first opening a package, gently 
insert the thumb nail between the 
Life Savers. The tinfoil should not 
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Special Cable to the New York Time! 
and Montreal Gazette.)

Geneva, Sept II—The first week of the 
fécond assembly of the Iycague of Na
tions has brought into bold relief the gi- 
jantic anomaly which exists in interna-

Father Mallett ic Sussex.
Sussex Record: Rev. Father Mallett, 

who succeeds Rev. Father 'Fraser, as as
sistant to Rev. Father McDermott of 
St. Francis Xavier’s, officiated for the 
first time at Sussex on Sunday. He came 
here from St. Bernard’s parish, Monc
ton. Father Mallett is a young man of 
recognized ability and activity. Father 
Fraser left for Rexton on Saturday, and 
assumed his duties there.

Then your Life Savers hold 
every bit of goodness till you 
need them again. Buy Life 
Savers wherever candies are sold.

Made in Canada, al Prescott, Ont.

Most Disliked Nation.
Such are the impressions that are be

ing scattered all over the world and 
which in their reflection may help bring 
home to the United States the fact, un 
pleasant enough, that today it occupies 
a very disagreeable position in interna
tional relations. The conduct of Ameri
ca’s foreign policy has, to put it bluntly, 
had the effect that whereas three years 
ago America was the most loved nation 
on earth, it is today perhaps the most 
disliked nation. Where are America’s 
international political allies today? She 
has but two diplomatic friends, France 
and China. Germany’s diplomatic sup
port is in the market and she may be 
able to get that, but as matters stand 
today China, who sees in America an 
ally against Japan, and France, who 
would be a friend of the United States 
in any showdown, are our best betl. 
England is an ally of Japan, our great
est international opponent. Italy still 
Smarts from what she regards as unfair 
treatment from the American delegates 
at the Peace Conference. The Scandin
avian countries included, see America 

nation trying to dictate to the whole 
world. On top of all Washington muA 
count on the feeling of jealousy that 
several large South American countries 
hold towards the United States. The 
new nations of Central Europe look upon 
America somewhat as a stepfather who 
has abandoned them, and all the 
tries of the league are being told that 
America is killing the league Decause 
she wants her own league. Altogether 
the United States has a sorry interna
tional reputation.

There is more than one way to look 
at this truth. One is that America is a j 
great and large country and self-suffi
cient; Europe owes her billions, she has 
most of the available gold supply of the 
world, and, to put it in slang, “we should 
worry.” There is another way to set it. > 
In addition to the fget that United States 
trade is suffering from the unstable con
ditions in Europe for which Europe likes 1 
to blame America’s isolation, President j 
Harding has called an international con
ference in Washington. Although called : 
a disarmament conference it would be a 
great surprise to the majority of those 
idiplomats who will attend it, if it does 
.not turn into an occasion of interna
tional bargaining: in which America will 
seek to better her position vis-a-vis 
Japan. That being so, America may 
,need the diplomatic support of other na- 
•tions. Ahncrica holds the trump card of | 
the Allied debts, but the very report that 
that card would be playcu arouses a re
sentment which may well measure the , 
stability of any diplomatic edifice Secre- ]
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Now for All Models ofSEE

the Dodge Brothers, Carfor Ford Cars and Tracks
Luxurious comfort from your Dodge — the 

comfort of travelling over the roughest roads 
without resulting shocks and jars—will be yours 
with the new Hassler* specially designed for 
Dodge Brothers’ cars. They’re the same type of 
Hassler Shock Absorbers which have brought 
new riding comfort to over one million Ford 
owners.

Hasslefs are made for all models of the Dodge. 
They appreciably reduce tire and upkeep ex
pense. Any Hassler dealer will put a set on your 
car without changing any part—then remove 
them and refund your money if 10 days’ trial does 
not convince you of their value.

If your dealer hasn’t them, write
Phillips & Pringle Distributor, 

Market Square, Fredericton, N. B.
ROB'ERT'H.'HASSLEK Limited,"Hamilton,Ont

H *S2 D Cantilever Shock 
Absorbers add so much to the 

comfort and long life of the car, 
that no one who has tried them will 

drive without them.
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Overever
300,000 seta in use.

Save tires, engine and springs coun-

VEN as Paris models are accepted as the 
standards for artistry of dress, so the 

“Penmans” has earned its place as 
denoting all that is distinctive in undergarme 
—distinctive, alike in design, comfort and g 
nine value. »

No money Is saved driving without them. They 
pay for themselves in the saving of tires alone. 

It’s doing without them that’s expensive. Why 
not “Make your Ford ride like a limousine?”

- GUARANTEE
If, after 20 days’ use,

V you are not fully satis-
\ fled with H®D*s,takeIX them off and get your

money back.
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illustrates the famous 
Hassler Shock Absorber 
for Fords. Made J or àll 
Ford passenger cars and 
trucks.
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86 # Underwear@s®Wmmi I yÿ-lt M13 «$
-THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"

m TRApe HARK REGISTERED
smi Shock Absorbersif; tiMJ Manufactured only by

|i./lW Richards-Wilcox Canadian Co., Ltd.
wêli/l LONDON Winnipeg

Also makers &f Hosiery and Sweater Centsi 1 Penmans, Limited, Paris.
PATENTED

Sold By
ROYDEN FOLEY,

296-300 Union Street, St John, N. B. ALL NEXT WEEK
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIG FAIREVERYTHINGlooks
good

about it isRi£ht FREDERICTON EXHIBITIONTr’.y «: T;-J

-X Ü You’d pick. King George’s 
Navy on its looks alone. But 
take it in your hands. See how 
pliable and tough it is. Then 
sink your teeth in it. Get 
that flavor and moistness? 
Sure it lasts.

M M SEPTEMBER 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24awf
Feels'-
8»od

m The Biggest Agricultural and Live Stock Show in Eastern Canada This Year
l

>___ A/A THURSDAY
FRIDAY4-DAYS RACING-4m TUSEDAY 

WEDNESDAY
Tuesday—John R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, vs. Roy Volo, 2.08 1-4, for a purse of $1,500 and the Maine and New Brunswick

circuit pacing championship. _ . ... D__  . %
Thursday—Alfred King, 2.13 1-4, vs. The Exposer, 2.06, start in Free for All Trot for the Marne and New Brunswick

circuit trotting championship.
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Sn i 62 El UNPRECEDENTED AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS which will not be seen at any other Fair in the Maritime Provb.^ ,Ri

being under exclusive contracts:i
The Peerless Wonders,

Loretta Twin Sisters,
Wonderful Aerial Acts,

Sensational Mid-Air Exploits,
The Four Ernestonian-Novikoff Troupe,

De-Renzo and Ladue, Physical Endurance
The Great Louvain, Marvelous Feats on a Single Strand of Wire.

Remarkable Girl Artists,
Billy Burke, who sings to beat the band.Vamr ■■■a

r% a

Balloon Ascensions Every Day, Double and Triple Parachute Drops, directed by The Northeastern Balloon Co.. Inc^ New 
“DROPPING FROM THE SKIES,” Thousands of feet in the air, defying death.

Musical programmes afternoon and evening, every day, by Brass Bands and Jazz Orchestra.
Night Something to attract your attention every minute of the day and night.

I
—is made to hold its moisture and flavor. 
It’s as sweet and juicy as a ripe apple. 
It’s a real man’s chew. There s nothing
like it.

York,£ Brilliant Illuminations at

i(S tastesgood.\\ SEPT. 17-24DON’T MISS THE BIG PROVINCIAL FAIRNOW
2 for 25c

SEPT. 17-24

irJP' formerly the Amusement Hall.New Cabaret and Dance Pavillion in what was 
The Worcester Variety Orchestra, of Worcester, Mass., the Jazz Kings of the New England States, and Billy Burke, vocalist, 

of New York, every afternoon and evening.
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*** "You Certainly Do Make the 
Best Bread!”

- "Why Shouldn’t I? I Use
>i

- REGAL 
_ FLOUR

Hi "It’s
£17 Wonderful

for
Bread”
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WHEN USING
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
READ directions 
< CAREFULLY AND 

XL\ FOLLOW THEM
EXACTLY/
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